
BYS Social Media Specialist

BYS is hiring a Social Media Specialist. This is a part-time position, including some evening and weekend

responsibilities. The position is remote working with occasional in-person requirements.

The Social Media Specialist will work with the Communications Manager to plan, implement, and

monitor BYS Social Media strategy in an effort to increase awareness of BYS services and programs,

create a positive BYS brand presence, promote social and emotional well-being, and inform and engage

our donors. We are looking for a self-starter with strong experience in social media; primarily Instagram

and Facebook.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:

● Manage day to day social media marketing efforts and awareness campaigns in concert with

Communications Manager and Executive Director

● Create, curate and manage postings at least 3x/week on Facebook and Instagram

● Develop a 4-6 month social media marketing plan as part of the overall BYS communications plan

● Develop target goals and metrics for increasing engagement on Facebook and Instagram

● Analyze posts and campaigns and translate anecdotal and qualitative data into future social

media plans

● Photograph BYS events for social media and general marketing purposes; manage photo/media

release forms

● Manage the BYS website, updating it weekly to keep it fresh and up to date

● Create simple posters, when necessary, using Canva or a similar graphic design platform

● Maintain positive relationships with other like-minded organizations

● Monthly: track metrics and post in Executive Director Report

● Quarterly: report target metrics to Communications Manager and Executive Director

Required Qualifications:

● Self-starter with the ability to work in a team environment

● Ability to work autonomously or with minimal supervision

● Internet and technology savvy

● Strong interest and experience with using social media

● Open to learning new social media platforms as interests shift

● Interest in supporting youth social and emotional well-being

● Curious and committed to continuous improvement and learning

● Committed to creating a positive work environment

● Strong communication skills (verbal and written)

● Interest in photography



● Can perform at an intermediate level with Google Drive/Docs/Sheets

● Interest and experience in digital marketing and copywriting

Preferred but not required:

● Experience and ease with creating graphics and posts using Canva or similar online design

platform

● Experience updating content on WordPress websites

Hours:  8-10 hours per week, on average, including some weekend and evening responsibilities

Location: Remote work, occasional in-person for meetings and events

Pay rate: $18 per hour, depending on experience

Reports to: Communications Manager

Application Requirements:

Submit a cover letter and resume to:

Courtney Oliver, Executive Director

hr@bainbridgeyouthservices.org

BYS is an Equal Opportunity Employer and welcomes applications from qualified individuals without

regard to race, color, religion, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, national origin,

age, disability, pregnancy, genetic information, marital status, amnesty, or status as a covered veteran in

accordance with applicable federal, state, and local laws. We encourage diverse applicants because we

believe having a staff that authentically reflects the community we seek to serve is essential to our ability

to be culturally responsive.
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